I. INTRODUCTION
Sir -xGex alloys and Si/Si, -,Ge, strained-layer superlattices have attracted increasing attention recently due to their potential for novel electronic and optoelectronic device applications.'*2 Pseudomorphic strained-layer growth and the degree of interfacial abruptness are often crucial features in these applications. Ge growth on Si[OOl)2X 1 by solid-source molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) proceeds via a Stranski-Krastanov mechanism with a critical layer thickness of 3 monolayers (ML),3-5 while Si growth on Ge( 00 1) 2 >( 1 is thought to occur by three-dimensional island, or Volmer-Weber, growth."7 Hoven et al. ' and Lin et aL9 both observed, using in situ core-level photoemission spectroscopy, Ge surface segregation during Si solid-source MBE on Ge(OO1). Relatively little has been reported? however, concerning the growth mechanism of either Ge on Si or Si on Ge by hydride gas-source MBE (GSMBE j, 'op'l where hydrogen may be expected to mediate surface reactions during film growth.
S&H, has been shown to have advantages as a precursor for low-temperature Si atomic layer epitaxy. I2 Previous studies have demonstrded that Si,H, is dissociatively chemisorbed at room temperature (RT) onto adjacent dangling bonds on Si (001) and further decomposes to SM, and H."-t5 Site blocking during the adsorption and surface dissociation steps limits the low-temperature surface coverage to -0.45 ML.'* Annealing the Si,H,=saturated Si( 001) surface at T, 2 350 "C results in the formation of a monohydride termination that reverts to a clean Si( 100)2x 1 epitaxial layer by hydrogen desorption at T, X 550 "C. Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) examinations of multilayer Si growth from S&H6 on Si(OO1) at T,=550 "C have shown that the surfaces primarily consist of 2X 1 terraces bounded by type-A and type-B singleheight steps with a few double-layer steps-t5
The general trends (e.g., Si2H, saturation dose, coverage, and sticking probability) for the adsorption and dissociation of Si& on Ge(001)2~ 1 are similar, but there are important differences associated with the lower energy of the Ge-H bond compared to Si-H and the lower surface energy of Ge than Si.'6*17 For example, hydrogen desorption from Ge monohydride occurs at temperatures that are approximately 150 "C less than those from Si monohydride, and Ge begins to segregate to the surface on SizH6=saturated Ge(OO1) at an annealing temperature T, near 350 "C as hydrogen is lost from the Si monohydride phase. Ge segregation proceeds at significant rates at temperatures 2 400 "C, and all hydrogen is desorbed through Ge-mediated surface reactions" by 450 "C! compared to z 550 "C for Si, H6=saturated Si( 001) .
In this article, we report the results of in situ and postdeposition analyses used to follow the surface reaction path of layers deposited on Ge(OO1)2X 1 by repetitive Si2H, dosing and annealing cycles. Cyclic GSMBE was accomplished by exposing the substrate to a saturation S&H, dose (typically 4~ 1016 cm-*) at RT, followed by annealing at 550 "C for 1 min. Reflection high-energy electron ditTrac= tion (RHEED), Auger electron spectroscopy ( AES), electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS), STM and highresolution cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (HRXTEM)
were employed to examine surface morphological and compositional evolution. Film growth proceeded via a two-dimensional growth mechanism, in which Ge segregated to the growth surface through site exchange reactions for nominal Si deposition thicknesses tsl up to 3 1.5 ML. At higher deposition thicknesses, there was a transition to two-dimensional multilayer growth which continued up to tsir7.5 ML.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The growth experiments were carried out in the analytical chamber of a three-chamber stainless-steel 10-" Torr ultrahigh-vacuum (UHV) Si atomic-layer epitaxy (ALE) ,,,tem.l",l-%'".l The sample introduction chamber is evacuated with a 330 I sP l turbomolecular pump, while the analytical and primary growth chambers are separately pumped to base pressures of -f2?c lQ-i" Torr using both ion and Ti sublimation pumps. During disilane exposure and, film growth experiments, the ion and subliiation pumps were valved off, and the analytical chamber was continuously evacuated using the turbomolecular pump.
Disilane flow was regulated via a precision leak valve and introduced into the chamber through a gas doser directed at the Ge surface from a distance of 2.3 cm. The flux incident at the surface was determined by calculating the angular distribution of the effused gas using Clausing's relation.'s The impingement rate at the sample during disilane exposure was maintained at either 2.lkO.6~ 10" or 1.0=+=0.3 X 10'" cm-' s-'. RHEED, AES, and EELS were available for in situ film analyses. The RHEED electron accelerating voltage was set at 20 kV, and the beam was adjusted to intercept the Ge substrates at an angle of approsimately 1.5". First derivative AES spectra were obtained using a primary electron energy fZP=3 keV and a cylindrical mirror analyzer (CMA) with a modulation voltage vtrj= 1.87 V. EEL.S spectra were acquired in negative second derivative mode with E,= 100 eV, Y, either 0.50 or 0.63 V, and a primary beam current of less than 0.3 [LA.
The Ge(OO1) substrates used in these experiments were 7 mmX 20 mm plates cleaved from 0.4-mm-thick n-type wafers (Sb doped, room temperature carrier concentration =2.8x 10"-lS>; 10" cmv3, resistivity = l-5 R cm). Initial cleaning consisted of degreasing by successive rinses in trichloroethane, acetone, methanol, and distilled water. The substrates were then blown dry in dry NI?, exposed to UV irradiat.ion from a low-pressure Hg lamp ( 15 tnW cm-') for 40 min in air, following the procedure described in Ref. 12, and introduced into the deposition system through the sample-exchange chamber. The wafers were degas& at 250 "C for 1 h and rapidly heated to 450 "C for 5 min to desorb the oxide overlayer. Substrate heating was accomplished resistively by passing current through the sample. Temperature was monitored using both an infrared pyrometer and an alumel-chrome1 thertnocouple attached by a ceramic adhesive to the back of the substrates. Experimental uncertainties in T, were within f 20 "C.
Following the in situ cleaning procedure, the substrates exhibited sharp 2x 1 surface reconstruction patterns typical of clean Ge(O01 j surfaces, while AES spectra showed no indication of C, 0, or other c.ontaminants. During deposition, the substrates were repetitively exposed to S&H6 doses #I greater than the saturation dose gsat= 1.1 X 1015 cm-2 (Ref. 17) at RT and then annealed at T,= 550 "C, after each exposure, for 1 min to desorb the H. The times required to heat the sample from RT to 550 "C and to cool it back down to approximately RT again were c 10 s and 1 min, respectively. After each exposure/anneal cycle, the resulting surfaces were analyzed by in situ RHE.ED, AES, EELS, and STM.
STM observations were obtained in a separate UHV system, with a base pressure in the 10-i' Torr range (described in detail in Ref. 19 ). The mic.roscope was operated in constant current mode and all images were obtained with a tunneling current of 0.3-0.35 nA at T, near room temperature. The same, nominally on-axis, n-type Ge(O0 1) wafers described earlier were used as substrates. Sample preparation consisted of degreasing, outgassing in UHV at SO0 "C for several hours, and cleaning by repetitive cycles of sputtering with 500 eV Ar+ ions at a current density of l-3 /LA cm-', followed by annealing at 800 "C for 15-20 s. This procedure produced clean, ordered 2 x 1 surfaces, as judged by RHEED, AES, and STM.
Substrate heating in the scanning tunneling microscope was accomplished by passing current through the sample, and temperature was caIibrated on an identical test sample using an alumel-chrome1 thermocouple. Si,H, was introduced into the chamber through a precision leak valve and the dosing pressure, calibrated by an ion gauge and monitored using the ion pump current, was in the range 10-s to lo-' Torr. The pressure readings were corrected using the known ion-gauge sensitivity factor for Si2H6, 2.4 relative to air. ' " Following annealing at elevated temperatures, the substrate heating current was switched off and the sample was allowed to cool to near room temperature before STM imaging.
TEM and XTEM analyses were carried out in a Hitachi 9000 microscope operated at 300 kV. Sample preparation for plan-view TEM examination consisted of mechanical grinding followed by Ar+ ion milling to obt.ain electron transparent specimens.'* Specimens for STEM examinations were prepared by gluing two samples filmto-film and then cutting a vertical section that was thinned by mechanical grinding to a thickness of -30 ,um. Final thinning to electron transparency was done by Ar ' ion milling by which the incident angle and energy were progressively reduced from 20" to 11" and 5 to 3 keV, respectively, in order to minimize radiation damage artifacts and to obtain samples with relatively even thickness distributions.
Ill. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Sl,H, adsorption on Ge(OOl), surface reactions, and hydrogen desorption Ge(OOl)ZX 1 surface, (h) after exposure at RT to a saturation S&H6 dose fj= 1 X 10" cm-*, Cc) after repetitive SizH,-sdturationexposure/annealinS (550 "C for 1 min) cycles corresponding to a total Si deposition ofzs,=3 ML, and (d) as in (c) but with tsi=7.5 ML.
clean Ge(OO1) substrate. The pattern exhibits nearly equal intensities in half-order and fundamental diffraction rods, indicative of a clean well-ordered surface with a (2 i( 1) reconstruction. AES spectra contain only Ge-related features, the dominant ones being the M1M3~Vz:3 47 eV and the L,M&~,, 1147 eV Ge peaks as shown m Fig. 2 (a). No contamination-related peaks, including C and 0, were observed.
An EELS spectrum from a clean Ge surface is presented in Fig. 3 (a), with peak assignments based upon Ref. Ge (001)2xl Ep=lOO eV I  1  I  I  1  I  I  I  I  0  5  10  15  20  25  30  35  40 Energy Loss (eV) FIG. 3 . Typical EELS spectra obtained (a) from a clean Ge(OO1)2 X 1 surface, (b) after exposure at RT to a saturation Si,H, dose 4 = 1.5X 10" cm.'r, and (c) after annealing the S&H,-saturation-exposed sample at 550 "C for 1 min.
22. E, (3.OhO.2 eV) and E2 (4.4hO.2 eV) are associated with bulk band transitions while &,( 10.7 At.2 eV) and &oP( 16.OkO.2 eV) are due to surface and bulk plasmons, respectively. The features SL (7.9AO.8 eV), S; (9.3*0.8 eV), and S3 ( 14.5*0.8 eV) arise from transitions between backbond states and dangling-bond states in the reconstructed surface. The surface-state transition Si at 1.3 eV is lost in the tail of the elastic peak. The higher-energy loss peaks labeled d, (29.1*0.2 eV), di (30.5*0.2 eV), d2 (32.9A0.2 eV), and d3 (34.5 AO.2 eV) have been ascribed to transitions between Ge 3d core levels ( ~29.4 eV for 3d,n and 30 eV for 3d,,,) '" and empty dangling bond (d,s) and conduction band ( dl , d2, and d3) states, respectively. '" As discussed in detail in Ref. 17, dissociative adsorption of S&H, on Ge(OO1) occurs through the reactions
This results in a reduction in the intensities of the surface dangling bond peaks &, S;, Ss, and d, as well as a reduction in the surface plasmon peak &, with respect to fiwP. The E, and Et peaks broaden and decrease in intensity as a new feature GSH, a convolution of SiHz , SiH,, and GeH peaks, emerges at 8.2hO.2 eV for $2 l.4:~lO13 cmP2.i7 With increasing exposure, GSH increases in intensity and shifts to lower energy. A typical EELS spectrum from Ge(O0 1) following Si,H6 exposure at RT to a saturation dose of 1.5 X 10" cmL2 is presented in Fig. 3 (b) . The surface dangling bond peaks are no longer observable and GSH is centered at 7.9 eV. Further increases in S&H, exposure have no measurable effect on the EELS spectra. Figure 2 (b j shows AES results from a S&H,-saturated Ge(OO1) sample. The intensities of all Ge-related peaks, including the dominant M,M,N2,s 47 eV and L3M4,5M5,5 1147 eV features, were reduced compared to the clean surface spectrum. In addition, new Si-related peaks, such as the surface-sensitive & Yt" transition at 92 eV that overlaps the Ge ili,&QsN5~ 89 eV peak, emerged. The Si 92 eV peak is better seen by subtracting spectra 2(a) and 2(b) as shown in Fig. 2(c) . The Si coverage Osi was estimated, based upon the-ratio of Ge IW,M~IV~,~ 47 eV and L3~W&~~,5l 147 eV AES peak intensities I, before and If after each SilH, exposure, using the following relatinnshipz4
where asi is the [OOl] thickness of a Si monolayer, /20e,sj is the inelastic mean free path of Ge Auger electronscorresponding to the appropriate transition-in Si,25 and $=o" is the Auger electron emission angle with respect to the sample normal. The value of Qsi obtained from Eq. (3), using both the Ge 47 eV and 1147 eV peaks, was approximately 0.5 ML. This is consistent with previous STM results that also showed that the saturate adlayer on Ge is disordered with a few isolated small locally ordered regions. r7 A careful examination of STM micrographs from S&H, saturation exposed Ge( 00 1) revealed no correlation between Si& adsorption and local defects or steps.
A typical zero-order Laue-zone RHEED pattern from a Si2Hssaturated Ge(QO1) surface is shown in Fig. 1 (b) . The intensities of the half-order reflections are still relatively strong compared to the case for S&H,-saturated Si(OO1) [in which the saturation coverage is -Oo.4512), where the half-order reflections are essentially unobservable. This is in agreement with previous results showing that a significant fraction of dimerized bonds remain on the Si&J,-saturated Ge(OO1) surface implying that reaction (2) has not gone to completion (i.e., the surface coverage of SiH, is co.5 ML) and that there is still a significant surface concentration of undissociated SiH,." The 1 x 1 lattice constant obtained from Fig. 1 (b) is 0.556 nm compared to the bulk value, 0.565 nm, obtained from the clean Go( ) surface. Annealing Si&-saturated Ge (00 1) samples for 1 min at temperatures T,>l50 "C results in the GSH peak splitting into two components with the main peak located at 7.7 kO.2 eV and a shoulder peak at S.2 * 0.2 eV. This splitting is quite reproducible. The position of the shoulder peak at x.2 eV is in good agreement with the reported position for GeH," while the main peak is at a slightly lower energy than our previous results for SiH, on Si.14 These assignments, GeH and SiH,, are consistent with the peak splitting being caused by the decomposition of residual SiH3 (i.e., reaction (2) goes to completion). At T,= 350 "C, the X.2 eV shoulder peak disappeared and the Si dangling bond peak reemerged indicating H desorption from the Ge surface. With further increases in T,, Ge surfaces segregation, as indicated, for example, by the appearance and increasing intensities of the Et, E2, and d, peaks, became appreciable and the GSH peak intensity sontinued to decrease and shift toward the position of SiH at 8.4 eV. Figure 3(c) shows that for To>550 "C, all hydrogen was desorbed and EELS spectra were indistinguishahle from the clean Ge surface.
RHEED patterns from Si,H6-saturated Ge(001) samples annealed at temperatures &350 "C exhibited increased half-order, with respect to fundamental, diffraction rod intensities. Over the range T,= 350-450 "C, intensity modulations along the diffraction rods were also observed in the zero-order Laue zone, indicating surface roughness. This correlates with the Ge segregation observed in EELS over the same T, range. The intensity modulations disappeared following 1 min anneals at To>450 "C as the RHEED patterns and the surface lattice parameter determined from the rod spacings became identical to those obtained from the clean substrate [ Fig. 1 (a) ], consistent with the EELS results.
The Ge L,M,,,M,,, 1147 eV AES peak intensity was found to increase with annealing temperature for T,2 350 "C, while the Si L2,3VV 92 eV peak intensity decreased.t7 AES spectra from samples annealed at T,= 550 "C were nearly identical to clean-surface Ge spectra [see, for example, Fig. 2(a) ]. The Si &J'Y peak at 92 eV was barely observable, even in subtracted spectra of the type shown in Fig. 2(c) , and the Ge L&Z~,,M,,, 1147 eV peak was approximately equal in intensity to that obtained from a clean Ge(001) surface. These results agree with the EELS and RHEED data already presented and show essentially complete Ge surface segregation.
STM images of a saturation-dosed Ge(O01) sample annealed for 1 min at 275 "C! showed a much more ordered surface than at room temperature with a higher fraction of the admolecules aligned along one-dimensional chains with lengths of three to six repeat distances. The admolecules, primarily SiH, and H (on Ge) from the above results, are thus mobile at this temperature. A STM image of a saturation-dosed sample annealed for 1 min at 330 "C is shown in Fig. 4(a) . Complete islanding and considerable island coarsening has occurred with maximum island lengths of z 12 nm and aspect ratios of 24. Based upon the AES and EELS results described, we believe that these island are primarily composed of SiH. No multilayer islands were observed. Most of the H attached to Ge has been desorbed'" and well-ordered Ge substrate dimet-s are visible.
Figure 4(b) shows that increasing T, to 550 "C resulted in island coarsening and the majority of the anisotropic islands becoming attached to steps leaving relatively few islands, which now have a more rounded and less anisotropic shape, remaining on the terraces. Both effects, island coarsening and step attachment, reduce the step energy term in the total surface free energy. The remaining 2D islands have aspect ratios 53. The general features observed in Fig. 4(b) , irregular step edges and occasional double-height steps, are typical of clean Ge(OOlj2~ 1 surfaces whereas Si( 001)2 X 1 exhibits alternating type-A (relatively straight) and type-B (jagged) step edges with essentially no double-height steps at low miscut angles.15 B. The early stages of Si growth on Ge(OO1) by cyclic GSMBE RHEED patterns, indicative of a well-ordered twodomain 2 X 1 reconstructed surface, and corresponding surface lattice parameters obtained after tsi-1 and 1.5 ML deposition/anneal cycles were essentially identical to those from the clean substrate. This is consistent with EE.LS results. At rsi~l.5 ML, the half-order diffraction rods broadened and dec.reased in intensity, with respect to fundamental rods, as the background intensity increased. A typical pattern from a sample with fsi=3 ML is shown in Fig. 1 (c) . These results provide evidence of an increasingly rough surface when tsi is increased above 1.5 ML. The gradual formation of the apparent 1 x 1 pattern indicates a continuous decrease in the average size of 2~ 1 reconstructed terraces. The full-width at half maximum intensity of a given reflection is proportional to l/N1 a / where N is the number of diffracting units in the surface domain along the direction a. The fundamental diffraction rods also broadened, indicating a correkponding increase in step densities,27s28 and exhibited intensity modulations along the fundamental rods, implying that the island heights were larger than single atomic dimensions but less than average island widths. Figure 5 shows the intensities 1 of Si L2,, 0 92 eV and Ge L3M4,$fa5 1141 eV AES peaks as a function of tsi . I,, decreased with increasing rsi up to = 1.5 h/lL and remained approximately constant thereafter, decreasing only very slowly. In contrast, Isi increased continuously over the entire tsi range investigated. The curves in Figs. 5 cannot be fit using standard AES intensity equations,2q with measured Ge Auger electron escape depths through Si,2' describing layer-by-layer (Frank-van der Met-we) growth. The curves also did not eshibit typical shapes expected for classical Stranski-Krastanov or three-dimensional island growth.29 This suggests that Si layer growth on Ge(OO1) by cyclic GSMBE proceeds via a mixed mode. The slow decay of I~e(tsi), combined with the EELS and RHEED results described and previous reports for Si solid-source MBE on Ge,30,3* indicates that Ge eschanges sites with deposited Si atoms and segregates to the surface.
STM images of annealed layers with tsi= up to J.5 ML exhibited single-step-height two-dimensional 2 :-: 1 islands that were slightly elongated along dimer row directions and 90" rotated with respect to the underlying terrace.
Step densities and surface roughnesses increased with increasing rsi above 1.5 ML as the growth mode changed to 2D multilayer islands, in agreement with RHEED results. Figure  6 (a) shows a typical STM image from a layer with ~si= 5 ML. The 2D islands had an average height of approximately 4 ML with each successive terrace in a given island limited by the finite size of the terrace beneath it. Higherresolution images such as the one reproduced in Fig. 6(b) showed that the upper layer on the multilayer islands typically exhibited anisotropic shapes composed of single or double dimer rows with an average aspect ratio of ~-4. Some defects such as missing dimers along dimer rows in established islands and antiphase boundaries, due to a displacement of dimer rows by one atom spacing in a (110) direction orthogonal to the dimer rows, were observed [see, fi?r examples Fig. 6(b) ]. The high step densities and progressively smaller terraces explain the broadened apparent 1 X 1 KHEED patterns we observed.
Bulk diEraction spots, indicating the evolution of 2D multilayer growth to 3D island growth, were present in RHEED patterns from layers with tsi=7.5 ML, as shown in Fig. 1 id) . Very we~~k half-order diffraction rods were also still visible. Figure 7 (a) is a typical high-resolution cross-sectional electron micrograph, taken along the [I 101 zone axis, from a tsi=7.5 ML film, the thickest overlayers grown in the present experiments. No contrast associated with the film/ substrate interface was visible and {l 1 l} lattice planes were straight and continuous throughout indicating that the overlayer was coherent with the substrate. Several dif- ferent areas of the sample were imaged in both XTEM and plan-view TEM [see, for example, the 004 bright-field image in Fig. 7(b) ], and no dislocations were ever observed. The lack of strain-induced contrast also provided further evidence that the islands were coherent with the substrate. However, the surface of the overlayer contained islands terminated with atomically flat (001) terraces, that STM observations showed to be 2X 1 reconstructed, thus explaining the persistence of weak half-order diffraction rods obtained by RHEED. Typical island sizes were 70-100 A with an average island height of c-5 ML.
IV. DISCUSSION
The general criterion for two-dimensional Iayer-bylayer film growth is Yf-,+ y?-f+ w f < Y.w 9
where 3fj~+ is the surface energy associated with the format.ion of the film-vapor interface, l$f is the surface energy of the substrate-film interface (which for Ge-Si is expected to be small) ,5 %'if is the elastic energy in the film per unit area of interface, and y,+(, is the gain in surface energy associated with eliminating the initial substrate-vapor int.erface. In the case of Ge growth on Si, the surface energy of Ge is less than that of Si, ' and it has been shown both experimentallyZY4 and theoretically" that growth by solidsource hlBE proceeds in a 2D layer-by-layer fashion for three monolayers before the strain energy term, which increases linearly with film thickness due to the lattice constant mismatch ( ,4%), becomes large enough that further growth switches to a 3D island mechanism in a Stranski-Krastanov mode. "' In the case of MBE Si growth on Ge, however, the difference in surface energy acts in the opposite direction and growth is expected to be initiated in the 3D mode! as was observed experimentally.".' In addition, the lower surface energy of Ge acts as a thermodynamic driving force for surface segregation during deposition at elevated temperatures.-i"
In the present experiments involving S&H, GSMBE on Ge(001 ), film growth proceeded via a mixed mode. Growth was initiated in a 2D, rather than the expected 3D, mode for tsi deposition up to 1.5 ML. During deposition, hydrogen lowered the surface energy, as opposed to the case of solid-source Si MBE deposition, by eliminating the dangling bonds. In addition, we expect that the presence of surface hydrogen decreases the Si diffusivity, even at ekvated temperatures, as was found for the case of Si growth on Si(OQ1) where the aspect ratios of 2D monohydride Si islands obtained from S&H, GSMBE" were shown to be considerably lower than for Si islands obtained by MBE.j" The initial 0.5 ML of Si on Ge(OO1) was found by STM to be mostly disordered, with no correlation between adsorbed species and local surface defects or steps.17 As hydrogen was desorbed during the annealing cycle and the surface energy increased, Ge, which has a lower surface energy than Si, exchanged sites with deposited Si atoms that moved to subsurface regions. RHEED, EELS, and AES observations showed that the tsi= 1 and 1.5 ML films were terminated with essentially pure Ge surfaces. STM images, which were nearly identical to those obtained from clean Ge( OO1)2 x 1 surfaces except for the presence of some single-layer-height islands on terraces, exhibited no evidence of multilayer growth. That is, no more than two levels were exposed on any given terrace.
AES results showed that the Ge coverage decreased slowly with increasing Si deposition thickness tsi > 1.5 ML, while RHEED and STM indicated that the surface roughened with the formation of 2D multilayers. This is one of the few reported direct observations of 2D multilayer growth, defined '" as the condition in which several levelsseparated by single-atom-height steps-are exposed on a given terrace while growth proceeds locally in a layer-bylayer mode. RHEED results exhibiting the gradual formation of an apparent 1 x 1 pattern, indicative of a continuous decrease in the average 2 >( 1 terrace size with increasing tsi above 1.5 hlL, are in good agreement with STM observations showing 2D islands in which successive terraces in a given island are smaller and smaller. Since Si adatom mobilities are not expected to be significantly different on Ge than on Si, where cyclic GSMBE from S&H, occurs in a layer-by-layer mode," we believe that 2D multilayer growth in this case is associated with the pinning of 2D islands at surface defects, such as missing dimers that were observed by STM to be present at significant concentrations around the islands. Such defects, which have been shown theoretically to be due to lattice misfit and aniso- tropic stress,35 may also act to inhibit adatom attachment to, and diffusion across step edges. Due to anisotropies in surface diffusion and bonding on 2>( 1 reconstructed Si3' and Ge36 surfaces (deposited adatoms have higher diffusivit.ies parallel to dimer rows and higher accommodation probabilities at the ends rather than the sides of islands), islands tend to be anisotropic and elongated in the direction perpendicular to the dimer rows in the underlying terrace. 2D multilayer growth is illustrated schematically in Fig. 8 (a) , where the ragged nature of type-B steps is ignored for simplicity. The length of dimer rows in, for example, terrace 5 (the upper terrace) of Fig. 8(a) is limited by the finite size of the terrace below as the growth of dimer rows along the [l lo] direction in terrace 5 is halted at type-A steps in layer 4. Similarly, growth on top of the upper terrace, which occurs simultaneously with the filling of terrace 5, will yield even smaller maximum dimer row lengths along [i lo], while the width [maximum number of dimer rows) of the new terrace will be limited by the spatial extent of the overgrown terrace along [llO] .
From linear elasticity theory, a fully relaxed Si film on Ge would be expected to have a misfit dislocation number density of the order of 10" cmm2 in order to accommodate the -4% lattice-constant mismatch. However, PIKXTEM, and plan-view TEM results (see, for example, Fig. 7j showed that even the thickest over-layers investigate& ts,='7.5 ML, were coherent with the substrate and exhibited no indications of dislocation generation. The formation of a compositionally graded film/substrate interface as well as, for tsi> 7.5 ML, the development of 2D multilayer islands that are free to elastically contract served to accommodate the strain due to both lattice constant and thermal expansion "' misfit. The overall reaction path is summarized schematically in Fig. X(.b j. The first 1.5 ML of deposited Si atoms move to the subsurface region due to strong Ge segregation following hydrogen desorption during the 550 "C annealing portiou of the growth cycle. EELS, AES, and RHEED results all indicate that the electronic and geometric structure of the surface layer remains essentially identical to that of the initial clean Ge substrate surface. At deposition thicknesses tsi > 1.5 ML, a 2D multilayer island structure develops and the Ge surface concentration decreases very slowly with increasing overlayer thickness. The overall surface morphology remains approximately the same as the surface "roughness," defined as the average island height, increases from z 4 ML at tsi=5 ML. to 5 ML at Isi= 7.5 ML, while the average island size decreases.
These results for Si cyclic GSMBE on Ge(OO1 j2 x 1 give promise for the possibility of Si ALE on Ge, while minimizing or eliminating Ge segregation through hydrogen mediat.ion. From the results of our experiments as well as from theoretical considerations,38 H passivated Si surfaces have lower surface energies than either bare Si or Ge due to termination of the surface dangling bonds. Thus, the driving forc.e for Ge segregation is greatly reduced when the Si overlayer is H terminated. In addition, previous results for UV photostimulated Si ALE on Si( 001 j from S&&t2 showed that growth temperatures less than 200 "C were easily achievable. ,4t these temperatures, the segregation rate of Ge during the period between the UV laser pulse giving rise to stimulated hydrogen desorption and the next S&H6 gas pulse will be small due to kinetic limitations yJ3 b.
